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MOM MOTOR GRRS

Harriman Will Use Them on AH

Branch Lines.

IMPROVING ON THE FIRST

Inspects Those Building and "Will

'tEquip Iaines Tast as Possible.
Built of Steel and Gan't

Be Wrecked.

OMAHA. Neb.. Aug. 1. (SpGolal.)
Vice-Preside- nt Mohler. whq returned
this morning from a ride over the union
Pacjlflc with President Harriman to i

Green River, spoke enthusiastically or
the progress of the motor-ca- r bulldlrig.
Mr. Harriman, while here, visited the
shops for the purpose of Inspecting the
cars now in process of construction.
Speaking1 of the matter today, Mr.
ilohlor said:

"Mr. Harriman is fully convinced of
the necessity of the gasoline motors.
The Union Pacific Is now fully commit-
ted to thoir future use. and will equip
its car department with them for sub-
urban and short-lin- e use as fast as they
can he turned out. "We do not expect
to make the first few cars absolutely
perfect, but the imperfections will tie
overcome rapidly. The car already
turned out has run ovor 5000 miles,
which certainly demonstrates its ca-
pacity.

"The new cars will be greatly im-
proved in appearance and capacity.
They are being built of steel and are
practically indestructible."

HARRISIAX'S TRIP IN THE WEST

After Week in Wonderland, He
Goes Direct to San Francisco.

OMAHA. Aug. 1. E. H. Harriman loft
Salt Lake today for a seven-day- s trip
through the Yellowstone National Park.
He will enter the Park at Monlda. leaving
the station Wednesday morning by stage,
spending Wednesday night at Madison
Basin. Thursday and Friday will be spent
visiting points in Madison River Canyon
and Hell's Half Acre, with a viow of See-
ing the play of the large geysers.

Yellowstone and Shoshone Lakes will
be visited Saturday, and Sunday will prob-
ably be spent at the summit of the Con-
tinental divide. Monday and Tuesday the
party wiil visit the geysers and take their
train at Gardiner for San Francisco.

It is stated that the stay may bo ex-

tended to eight or nine days, at the in-

clination of Mr. Harriman. From Gard-
iner the party will go direct to San
Francisco, where two or three days will
be spent before taking the steamer for
Japan, August 16.

Harriman Party Leaves Monlda.
BUTTE. Mont... Aug. l. A Monlda spe-

cial to the Miner says that E. H. Harri-
man and party left that place this morn-
ing for a week's tour of the Yellowstone
National Park. Mr. Harriman was ac-
companied worth by TV. h. Bancroft,

and general manager of the O.
R. & N.. and first of the
San Pedro; E. Buckingham, general super- -
lntondent of the Short Line; J. Krutt-schni- tt,

of the Southern
Pacific, and J. C. Stubbs. of Chicago,
traffic director of the Harriman lines, as
well as by soveral other prominent rail-
road men. There are 12 In the party, In-
cluding the family of Mr. Harriman. and
a special train of six cars Is used In
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GERMAN PAPERS WARX BRIT-

ISH PliEET OP DANGER.

Floating Mine or Hidden Danger
May Cause Disaster Which

Would Precipitate War.

CHICAGO, Aug. 2. (5pecial.)-T- he Ber-
lin correspondent of the Daily News says:

The Gorman press warns the British
fleet, which is coming to maneuver In
the Baltic during the third week of Au-
gust, to beware of pitfalls, which might
easily cause an Anglo-Germa- n war. The
visit Is now described as highly unfortu-
nate. In view of th: strained relations
existing between the German and British
people.

Englishmen are warned that the Baltic
is practically unknown to British seamen,
who must be prepared for all conse-
quences attendant upon maneuvers in
strange waters filled with foreign vessels
of commerce and defensive naval mechan-
isms, such as mines.

Their attention is called to the unknown
danger which resulted in the explosion
ot the Maine In "the harbor of Havana,
and also to the' Dogger-Ban- k incident last
October, which brought England and Rus-
sia to the verge of war.

It is plainly intimated also that, if Brit-
ish sailors mingle with German towns-
people on the Baltic shores, angry

are likely. However, it is
that German naval and police author-

ities will take the utmost precautions to
avert unpleasant incidents.

But the Inference is undisguised Uiat
danger lurks for the British armada dur-
ing its unwelcome visit to German waters.
In some quarters these warnings are In-

terpreted as sarcasm, but many persons
regard them as a threat intended to in-

duce the British admiralty to cancel the
Channel squadron's cruise in the Baltic

ACTED WITH CLOSE SECRECY

Kaiser Kept Party in Dark About
Meeting With Czar.

ST. PETERSBURG. Aug. 1. From a
member of the imperial entourage the
Associated Press learns an interesting
fact, .showing how quietly preparations
were made for the meeting between Em-
peror Nicholas and Emperor William.
Though the German Emperor had been
exchanging telegrams with Emperor Nich-
olas for three days before the meeting,
the party on the Imperial yacht Hohen- -

zollern was unenlightened as to their
nature and retired on Saturday evening
in ignorance of the forthcoming event.
During the night Emperor William per
sonally ordered the course df the yacht
to be changed to the eastward.

When the surprised guests noted the
new direction of the Hohenzollern in the
morning. Emperor William jovially broke
the news that he would dine with the
Russian Emperor that, evening. Dinner
was prepared on the iPolanStar, the Rusl
slan imperial yacht,' but the Hohenzollern
failed to arrive on time; and finally Em-
peror Nicholas and his party dined with-
out the expected guests.

When the Hohenzollern did arrive and
the German Emperor and his suite had
boarded the Polar Star, Emperor Nich-
olas greeted him, toaying: .

"Thou art too late. We have already
dined," using tho familiar German

"Thou." Emperor William replied laugh-
ingly and the Incident gave the keynote
to the informality wliieh marked the
meeting of the "sovereigns and their suites
throughout. ,

No Welsh Coal for Germans.
LONDON, Aug. L Questioned further in

the House today on tho reports of tho
purchase of a coal ares. In South Wales
by a German syndicate. Premier Balfour
again stated that, so far as the govern-
ment was aware, there was no German
syndicate In treaty for any area contain-
ing steam coal used by the British navy.
Should the necessity arise to prevent any.
foreign syndicate obtaining control of
such an area, he said that the govern-
ment would propose a modification of the.
law debarring foreigners from holding
real property considered necessary for the
defense of Great Britain or for the In-

terests of the army or navy.

EASTERNERS TO BE SHOWN

Southern Pacific Will Advertise
Coastwise Routes Vcrj- - Broadly.

SAX FRANCISCO. Aug. 1. A fortMne
is to be spent during the next six months
in advertising the Coast railway route be-
tween Los Angeles and Portland. The
sum of $109,009 in cafh has been given to

2,
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HELD GRAND JURY ON THE CHARGE

mm

ED BURNS.

I 4

T. J. MULLIGAN.
TYi?h f;iMii.e them. Ed Burns an P J Mj!Ugsn are in-

carcerated In 'lie . jr,tj with ooanttrfeltin;; and counterfeit
coin paraphernalia in tbelr possesion. They are awaiting the action of the

Jury, been bound over by the States
City DeteeUves Carpenter and the capture ot Bsrn and Mul-

ligan, which has turned out l be of great importance. With, the pair were
caught three others. Two have feinee keen with vagraacr are now
awaiting hearing in tfce Muak-ipa- l CourL The third was relMMd. v

gas? are alt "hopfeeB4." otherwise as a. aad have
bad re card? for petty crim as. Mulligan is raid te be the worst in the
bunch, having, it is saM, been a

"Sunset Magazine." the Southern Pacific's
monthly publication, an a fund to adver-
tise the 1800 miles of railroad included in
the Coast line route.

A contract has already ben with
advertising agencies for spending

this amount in the leading dally papers,
magazines and weeklies of New York,
Boston. Philadelphia. Chicago and San
Francisco. Articles, profusely illustrated,
will be published, telling of the features
of the rait Journey along the ocean by
way of Santa Barbara and on up over
the Slttkyious to Oregon's metropolis. It
is figured that in this way ever 2S,0W.0a)
readers will be Interested for several
months, beginning with the November is-

sued of the principal
In addition, as one of a recent

conference of Harriman line officials in
Chicago, the Southern Pacific will devote
a large ram, aM previous ef-
forts, to advertising the resources and ad-
vantages of ,all Gfh'foVnia, Oregon. Ne-
vada, Utah and the states served by Its
linos.

CARE FOR HEALTH FIRST

Canal Commission Decides to Clean
BcforeDigglnff.

NEW YORK, Aug. 1. The executive
committee of the Canal Commission has de-
cided to suspond any attempt at digging
the canal until better prepared, wires the
Herald's correspondent at Panama. Tho

sanitation will be replaced by
vigorous reforms. Chief Engineer Ste-
vens will llvo at Culebra or Ancon.

Sell Supplies to Laborers.
PANAM A. Aug. L Governor Ma goon

has informed the Governor of Panama
that the Canal Commission has decided to
establish commlsearlat stations for the
supply of food, etc.. for4 canal laborers
along the zone, excluding Panama ami
Colon. now the United States has
rofralned from doing so on account of
jrotostspf Colon and Panama merchants,
who claimed that their sales would be
decreased considerably by the establish-
ment of the stations, but reports to Gov-
ernor Magoon state that laborers cannot
buy what they neod in many instances,
and for this reason arc refusing to work.
Refrigerators wHl bp installed and the
railroad and steamers will Import food
from the United States.

Panama has not yet made an answer
to tho notification, but undoubtedly will
not bo pleased with the measure, which
must reduce Import duties, the principal
Income of the republic

Kmcdy for Diarrhoea. Xerer Known to
Fall.

"I want to say a few. words for Cham-
berlain's Colic. Cholera and Diarrhoea,
Remedy. I have used this preparation inmy family for the past five years, andhae recommends it to a number of peo-
ple In York County, and have never
known It to fall to effect a cure in any
instance. I feel that I can not say too
mucn r r the best remedy of the kind inthe world." S. Jrmlson. Spring Grove,

County. Pa. The remedy is for Rale
by all drusgieu.
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HE WILL SE PRIMED

Pinchpt Preparing for Attack
From Heyburn.

TO VISIT IDAHO RESERVES

Senator's Threatened Attack on For-

estry Policy Will Be Met With
Definite Information Pres-

ident Backs Plnchot.

ORSGONIAN NEWS BUREAU. Wash-
ington, Aug. Assuming that Senator
Heyburn intends to stick to hls last pub-
lic declaration and carry his forest-reser-

fight Into the Senate next Winter,
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Chief Forestor Plnchot has decided to
make a personal inspection of the various
reserves recently created or contemplated
in Idaho, in order that be may be able
to submit to Congress first-han- d Informa-
tion In defense of the President's course.
Mr. Plnchot has heretofore relied some-
what upon the reports of his subordi-
nates' in whom he has confidence, but in
order that Congress may have first-han- d

and authoritative information. In case
Heyburn fulfills his threat. Plnchot will
familiarize himself with Idaho forestry
conditions. 'If Mr. Heyburn makes his threatened
attack on the forestry policy, the Presi-
dent will probably send Mr. Plnchot to
appear before the Senate committee and
present detailed facts to offset his argu-
ments. Evidently the Presidont Is willing
to prolong his contest with Mr. Heyburn,
provided the latter is not satisfied with
the trouncing be received at the Presi-
dent's hands two months ago.

Tho Administration's attitude rogard,-in- g

Idaho reserves is strongly Indorsed,
whereas Mr. Heyburn's attitude from the
first has not been substantiated, and in
some Instances has been shown to have
been based on deliberate misrepresenta-
tions of facts and conditions.

Trinity Chimes Will Rlns.
Trinity Church chimes - will ring out a

programme of religious and secular music
tomorrow evening at o'clock. This
will be the first concert on the new chime,
the first full set installed In the North
Paculc States, and each of the numbers

SUNSTROKE AND

HOT WEATHER FATALITIES
Are generally brought on by a 'disordered
stomach and drinking ice water. A lead-
ing physician of New York says: "Ifevery one who drinks Ice water in warm
weather would take

Duffy's Pure Malt Whiskey
when the least distress is felt, few deaths
would result from the heat."

it keeps the stomach, bowels and kid-
neys active and healthy. It cures all lung
and nerve troubles, malaria and low fe
vers. Over 4.000.CO!) cures In 50 years. Ab- -
soiutciy pure and contains no ruse oil.
It's a germ killer.

All druggists and grocers, or direct. HOO
a bottle. Medical booklet free. Duffy

r

will be repeated. The selections are as
follows: Ringing of large bells, changes
on eight bells: "Doxology." "Adeste Fidel-is- ."

"Holy! Holy! Holy!": "TbeChurches
One Foundation." "Hail Columbia."
"Rule Britannia." "Blue Bells of Scot-
land." "Wearing of the Green." German
air, "Life Let us Cherish." "Fair Har-
vard." "The Last Rose of Summer."
"Hark. Hark. My Soul." "Jesus. Lover
of My Soul." "Sweet Hour of Prayer."
'Lead. Kindly Light." "Home. Sweet
Home," "Savior Again," "Abide With
Me."

PERS0NALMENTI0N.

Clifford Ireland, a San Francisco bro-

ker, is visiting Portland.
Clarence Eddy, of Chicago, the greatest

pipe-organ- ist in the world, Is a guest at
the Portland.

R. H. Kern, of St. Louis, a member ot
the Missouri Commission to the Lewis and
Clark Exposition, is at the Portland.

Mrs. J. E. Fenessey. of Oklahoma, is
visiting at the home of her uncle. John
Ginty, of Stephens Addition, and at-
tending the Fair.

Ed Sweeney, president of the Seattle
Malt & Brewing Company, Is at Portland.
Mr. Sweeney likes the horse game and
was a visitor at the Irivlngton track yes-
terday.

F. M. Lone, of Miles City, MonU en-

gaged in the livestock business there,
formerly livestock agent of the C, M.
& St. P., is visiting the Exposition, ac-

companied by Mrs. Lone.
Mrs. George W. Brown and Miss Mary

Lewis, of Quincy, 111.; Mrs. Bovard and
daughter. Marion, and Mrs. Hamilton,
of Whitehall. 11L, are guests of Mrs. M.
E. Worrell, of Piedmont.

Miss Leonora Wisher, organist of the
Temple Beth Israel and First Congrega-gation- al

Church, leaves today for Sea-

side, where she will spend her vacation
as the guest of Dr. and Mrs. H. R. Cliff.

Rev. Harry Secor, pastor of the Ba-
ker City Baptist Church, will arrive to-

day to take charge of the Calvary Bap-
tist Church. East Eighth and Grant
streets, during the month, the pastor.
Rev. A. Lawrence Black, taking a va-

cation.
The Honorable G. H. Murray, of Hall-fa- x,

Premier of Nova Scotia, is in the
city attending the Exposition. He is ac-
companied by Mrs. Murray. They are
guests of Mr. and Mrs. T. J. Armstrong,
of 6S5 Multnomah street. Mrs. Armstrong
and Mrs. Murray being sisters.

Joseph Paulsen, who graduated from
the Oregon Agricultural College In 1904
and has been a prominent member of
the football team, is employed by the
Westinghouse Electric & Manufactur-
ing Company, of Pittsburg, Pa. He
writes a friend in Portland that he is
well situated and satisfied, only he
misses the fresh air of the West and
longs for his former college associates.

Miss Kate Kramer, of the Frankfort
(Ind.) Morning Times; Miss Jennie Pet-
ty, teacher, and Miss, Ida Petty, of
Frankfort. Ind.; A. L. Stephens. Ohio,
are the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Giles G.
Stephen, at their home on the Foster
road, near Mount Scott. Mrs. Kramer,
of the Frankfort Morning Times, will
tell the readers of that paper about the
Lewis and Clark. Fair after she has
made a thorough study of the Expo-
sition.

CHICAGO. Aug. 1. (SpccIal.)-Orego-nl- ans

registered today as follows:
Auditorium C. K. Baldwin. J. A.

Daugherty. C. Kent. Portland.
Sherman House C. J. Golden. Oregon.
Morrison T. E. Hartley. Portland; B.

H. Schneider, Oregon.
Kalserhof C. K. Olson. Portland.
Majestic E. M. Fisher. Oregon.
Palmer House J. J. McClellan. Port-

land: W. N. Trimble,. Oregon.
Brlgga D. G. Campbell. C Of. -- Pratt;

Portland. ,
Great Northern L. K. Scott.' 'The

I Dalles.

NEW YORK. Aug.
people registered here today as

follows:
From Portland Mrs. B. Herbert, at the

Holland.,
From Seattle J. S. Graham and wife, at

the Victoria.
From Port Angeles, Wash. J. Cain'., at

the Wolcott.
From Tacoma J. F. Murphy, at the

Hoffman.
From Spokane W. S. Newton and E. A.

1

' Of t(
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100

THE August number, out today, is the most
and complete description of the

Northwest and the Lewis and Clark Exposition
ever published an invaluable record of the

growth and resources of this great territory
t i ti it. i.j n t -- i I. r. r:4.r

Shadle. at the Wellington: A. Coll, at the
Union Square.

BRIEF TELEGRAPHIC NEWS

The draft of the new Franco-Russia- n

commercial treaty has been completed.
James S. Carnahan. commander in chief

of the Uniform Rank. Knights of Pythias.
Is dying at his home In Indianapolis.

Mrs. Lawrence Townsend. wife of the
United Stated Minister to Belgium, ar-
rived in New York from Europe yester-
day.

Fire last night destroyed the mill, ware-
house and elevator of the Kansas City
Milling Company, at Kansas City. Loss
51W.00O.

Augustus St. Laudens has begun work
on the clay model for the statue of tho
late Senator Hanna to be erected at
Cleveland. O.

Fire destroyed six houses on Bogg's
Run. near "Wheeling, TV. Va., yesterday
and several persons are believed to have
been burned to death.

The Fagan Iron "Works, in Jersey City,
were destroyed by Are last night. Involv-
ing a loss of 100,000. and throwing 300
men out of employment.

Madame De Navarre, formerly the well-kno-

actress, Mary Anderson, gave
birth to a daughter at the Court farm,
in Worcester, England, yesterday.

Arrivals of immigrants at New York in
July were about 4S.C00. against 26.000 In
July, 1901. More than 1000 undesirables i

--Suit was filed In St. Louis yesterday
for a receiver for the Great Western Gold
Mining Company, the charge being-- that
the capital bad been sold several times
over. -

A cloudburst near Colorado Springs.
Colo., filled .a .cut on the Rock Island
Railroad with sand on Monday for a dis-

tance of a mile and blocked that line to
traffic

Life sentences were Imposed In Chicago
yesterday upon three youthful holdup
men. who pleaded guilty to murder and
highway robberies committed last May.
They are George Plummer. 17 years old:

lis unparaiieiea Development us reopie ana uues
Its Industries and Commerce Its Undeveloped Wealth

tts Tremendons Possibilities

A Unique Souvenir of the Exposition

PRICE, 25 CENTS
At All Newsdealers.

Thomas Kelley, 20 years old, and Thomas
Sherman. IS years old.

Mrs. Mary Mulholland, a wealthy Vlcks-bur- g
woman, has been kept prisoner In

Chicago by two daughters, but a third
daughter has secured her release by legal
process.

By the capsizing ot a boat on Swan
River, near Vernal. Itasca County, Minn.,
yesterday, Edith. Goldle and Everett
Tichenor and Mrs. J. M. Pogue were
drowned.

Owing to divisions among parties, Chile
has been without a government for two
months. President RIesco Is forming a
provisional government among his per-
sonal friends.

The Jury In the third trial of Dr.
George Koch, charged with the murder
of Dr. L. A. Gebhardt. a brother dentist,
at New Elm, Minn., yesterday returned
a verdict of not guilty.

The Master Butchers of America and
the National Meat Dealers Association,
in convention at Grand Rapids. Mich.,
yesterday, formally disbanded as a pre-
liminary to consolidation.

Andrew Wylle. for a long time a Jus-
tice of the Supreme Court of the Dis-
trict of Columbia, and who presided over
the trial of the "star route" conspirators,
died In Washington yesterday.

Among the reforms to be made by John
M. Collins, the new chief of police of Chi-
cago. 13 the creation of a murder bureau,
which will photograph or map scenes of
crime and collect every bit of evidence.

Two deaths at sea occurred on the last
trip of the steamer Bremen from New
York to Europe. Those who died were
Mrs. Dollle Edmonson Tedder, widow
of Captain O. O. Vedder. U. S. A., and
a child In the steerage.

The Haytlan government Is having a
dispute with its creditors about customs
receipts deposited In the National Bank,
each party claiming them. The bank re-
fuses to surrender the money until the
courts decide the question and the gov-

ernment threatens to annul Its contract
with the bank.

Richard Johnson was about to explode
a stick of dynamite to- - kill fish on' the
Niagara River at Tonawanda, N. Y.. yes-
terday, when it slipped, struck the side

THE SMOKE OF PEACE !

Uniform qualitysuperior quality former-
ly found only in the three r-a-quarter

class in "Recruits" for your nickel
The American Cigar Company's new
exclusive system of cigar-buildi- ng makes

this possible. Experts select only desirable
qualities of leaf, to be scientifically treated in

immense "stemmeries" in accordance with
necessary, but heretofore unattemptea processes

Dbacco culture.

"RECRUIT"
CIGAR 5c

"Fit for Jiny Company 99

it is this mcuiuu

3.00

of the boat, exploded and blew him t:
pieces. It also tore the legs of Charles
Duffy, one of his companions.

W. S. Hume & Co.. owner of the Hume
Cooperage Works, at Richmond. Ky.. said
to be the second largest establishment
of its kind in the United States, assigned
yesterday. Debts are estimated at JtOO.- -
oco.

SETTLES WIDOW'S CLAIM

Zelglcr's Heir Pays Her $2,500,000
Xot to Contest Will.

NEW YORK. Aug. L By a payment of
52,500.000 to the widow of the late William
Zelgler, the Zelgler will contest was set-
tled today. Justice Glegrich. in the Su-
preme Court, signed an order authorizing
Justice Gaynor, executor of the estate,
to pay S. Matilda Zelgler 51.200.000 In cash
and 5000 shares of Royal Baking Powder
Company stock, valued at tt.30d.OCO. Wil-
liam Zelgler, the adopted son
of the testator, consented to this settle-
ment, which Is a release of all of Mrs.
Zelgler's rights and dower and other
claims against the estate of. William Zelg-

ler.
The will, tha validity of which this ult

was a test, left to Mrs. Zelgler the u
of the city and country houses of her hus-
band and an Income of $50,000 a year. The
remainder of the estate was given to the
adopted son. Mr. Zelgler left real estate
valued at SJ.00O.OX) and personal property
estimated at JU.OOO.OOO. In New York state,
and also about S2C0.O00 In the states of
New Jersey and Connecticut. Under the
contested will, the value of the estate lft
to the adopted son amounted to about
ttS.OOO.OOO.

Indiana Society Gathering.
All Hooslers who are visiting Port-

land at this time, as well as members,
are Invited to attend the meeting of
the Indiana Society tonight In Knights
of Pythias Hall. Marauam building. It
will be strictly Infarmal. there being
no set programme.

Thinner thft nmrss of fermentins:, the different varieties of leaf required to
produce their rich, uniform flavor, are packed together for two years and
thorouffhlv blended, to combine the good qualities characteristic of each grade.

and blending which
scienunc, cxumsivo

of fermenting
VVCji.CJ develops the enjoyable, soft, smooth, EJL-- ! ))VX "just-righ- t" quality altogether JSH V'

. Vy "Recruits." r-H- H

f f I f r W M is the dlstiaeuishinr mark of excellence. It - 'Jst j JmAIfehp7 w iI identifies the product of this new system of lBk 9k 'm. fiJwBBBB
KKSf J tsaldnc better cigars for the smokers' money, nm VUlllH


